
see someone, you know in the first couple 
of seconds if you want to be with them. I 
personally think that happens,” he says. 
“But [Paolo] is in a completely vulnerable 
position where he’s like, ‘You know what? 
I’m so fucking sick of my life. I’m so done 
with it. I want to be with you. I don’t care—
whatever’s wrong, I will deal with it.’”

Ventimiglia’s next high-profile gig is 
in the upcoming Grace Kelly biopic Grace 
of Monaco with Nicole Kidman (“one of 
the coolest women I’ve ever met”) and 
Parker Posey (“my new best friend”). 

He’s also gearing up for a film adaptation 
of the novel How Soon is Never, which he 
recently optioned to produce and star in. 
The coming-of-age love story is about 
two journalists attempting to reunite the 
iconic ’80s band the Smiths. It’s a story 
close to his heart because of his enduring 
love for the melancholy band. “I could 
go back to photos of me in high school 
and see when I started listening to the 
Smiths,” he says. “It’s like, Wow, dude, all 
of a sudden you’ve got a pompadour. And 
wow, you’re swinging carnations around 
like you’re Morrissey on stage.” Watch 
out, Moz; this charming man might steal 
your thunder. –jenni miller

A Room With a Viewpoint

broadcast / news + views
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a teenager’s bedroom is the most private, personal refuge they have, a space 
in which sheet sets and knickknacks speak volumes about burgeoning phi-
losophies and dreams. In a new web series called The do Not Enter diaries, 
teen documentarians Emma Orlow and Emily Cohn check out the rooms of 
a diverse group of adolescents. The scope of the project is seriously impres-
sive, with bedroom tours and talks spanning locations from Harlem to mum-
bai, and the site also includes a link where viewers can help homeless teens 
by donating to Habitat for Humanity. –bridgette miller

Go behind closed doors at donotenterdiaries.com

Josie H. giving a tour of 
her room (above); co-
founders Emily Cohn 
and Emma Orlow

“Look, when you see someone, 
you know in the first couple 
of seconds if you want to be    
with them. I personally think 

that happens.”

Wheels on Fire
wOmEN GIvE aUTO SErvICE a SpIN aT TrEdS TIrE SHOp

Rodriguez (bottom right) 
and her team on the job

when andrea rodriguez’s family first decided to open a tire shop in San antonio,, TX, the 

19-year-old told them that she thought it should be entirely run by women. They liked the 

idea, so in January 2012, Treds Tire & wheel debuted with six full-time female employees 

and one college intern armed with pink tire jacks and polka-dot tools to change and repair 

tires. “I wanted to make it different,” says rodriguez, Treds’ manager. “Opening an all-girls 

tire shop challenges stereotypes.”

while most of rodriguez’s community has been supportive of the venture, she says 

a few guys around town have commented that the Treds staff should be in the kitchen 

“fixing sandwiches” rather than repairing tires. “we’re intimidating to them because we 

throw tires around all day,” she says. “But their negativity just gives us the willpower 

to keep on going.”

The thriving small business attracts an even split between male and female clien-

tele, but no matter who’s in the shop, they’re sure to comment on the crew’s stylish 

tools—a decorative touch that rodriguez says helps her business on two levels. “They 

make us feel like girls and that’s what we like,” she says. “plus, there’s a transmission 

shop next door and it’s easier to keep our tools separate from theirs, since they don’t 

want to borrow them.” –jennifer chen


